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PISA - LIVE THE CITY



 
Multisala Odeon Pisa
Piazza San Paolo all'Orto, 18
Ticket price: 
Full: € 8.00
Reduced - University Students from Monday to Friday: € 6.00
Afternoon before 6.30 pm, Mon-Fri, reduced: € 5.50
For the 3D film the full price is € 10.00 and the reduced price is € 8.00
 
Cinema Arsenale
Vicolo Scaramucci, 2
 
Multisala Isola Verde
Via Vittorio Frascani
Ticket price:
Full 2D: € 8.00
Reduced, from Monday to Friday, before 6.30 pm: € 6.00
Full 3D: € 10.00
Reduced 3D: €8
 
Lanteri Cinema Caffè
Via San Michele degli Scalzi, 46

 
 

 
Teatro di Pisa - Teatro Verdi
Via Palestro, 40
 
Teatro Rossi Aperto
Via Collegio Ricci
 
Teatro Sant'Andrea
Via del Cuore
 
Teatro Lux
Pi azza Santa Caterina, 6
 

THEATRE

CINEMAS

http://www.multisalaodeon.com/
https://www.arsenalecinema.com/
https://www.multisalaisolaverde.it/multisala_isolaverde/index.php
https://www.cinemalanteri.com/
https://www.teatrodipisa.pi.it/
http://www.teatrorossiaperto.it/
https://m.facebook.com/santandreateatro/?ref=bookmarks
http://www.teatrolux.it/


Students from the University of Pisa and from Tuscany's Universities enter all University's
museums for free by presenting their booklet. Museums of the University:

MUSEUMS AND WHAT TO SEE

Collezioni Egittologiche

Museo degli Strumenti di Fisica

Museo Anatomico VeterinarioGipsoteca di Arte Antica

Museo di Anatomia PatologicaMuseo della GraficaMuseo degli Strumenti 
per il Calcolo

Orto e Museo Botanico

Museo di Storia Naturale - Certosa di Calci

Museo di Anatomia Umana

https://www.egitto.sma.unipi.it/
https://www.msf.sma.unipi.it/
https://www.mav.sma.unipi.it/
https://www.gipsoteca.sma.unipi.it/
https://www.map.sma.unipi.it/
https://museodellagrafica.sma.unipi.it/
https://www.msc.sma.unipi.it/
https://www.msc.sma.unipi.it/
https://www.msc.sma.unipi.it/
https://www.ortomuseobot.sma.unipi.it/
https://www.msn.unipi.it/it/
https://www.mau.sma.unipi.it/


Museo dell'Opera del Duomo

Museo delle Sinopie

Camposanto Monumentale

Domus Galilaeana (fondazione)

Other Museums and attractions to see:

Museo Nazionale di Palazzo Reale

Arsenali medicei

Palazzo Blu

Museo delle Navi Antiche di Pisa

"Tuttomondo" by Keith Haring

Chiesa di San Zeno

Acquedotto Mediceo

Museo delle Aviotruppe

Museo nazionale di San Matteo

Cittadella Galileiana
Ludoteca Scientifica

Torre della Cittadella e Cittadella Vecchia 

Kinzica 
de' Sismondi

Cippo Etrusco

https://www.opapisa.it/visita/museo-dellopera/
https://www.opapisa.it/
https://www.opapisa.it/
http://www.domusgalilaeana.it/
http://www.polomusealetoscana.beniculturali.it/index.php?it/204/pisa-museo-nazionale-di-san-matteo
http://www.turismo.pisa.it/it/cultura/dettaglio/Arsenali-medicei-00002/
https://palazzoblu.it/
https://www.navidipisa.it/
https://www.comune.pisa.it/english/doc/the_mural_of_keith_haring.htm
https://www.comune.pisa.it/it/ufficio-scheda/7841/Abbazia-San-Zeno.html
http://www.montipisani.com/index.php/la-storia-dei-monti-pisani/sistema-idrico/acquedotto-mediceo
https://www.museoaviotruppe.it/it/
http://www.polomusealetoscana.beniculturali.it/index.php?it/204/pisa-museo-nazionale-di-san-matteo
http://www.ludotecascientifica.it/
http://www.turismo.pisa.it/it/cultura/dettaglio/Torre-della-Cittadella-e-Cittadella-Vecchia/
http://www.turismo.pisa.it/it/cultura/dettaglio/Torre-della-Cittadella-e-Cittadella-Vecchia/
http://www.pisatoday.it/guida/kinzica-sismondi-pisa-leggenda.html
http://www.pisatoday.it/guida/kinzica-sismondi-pisa-leggenda.html
http://www.pisatoday.it/guida/kinzica-sismondi-pisa-leggenda.html
http://www.turismo.pisa.it/it/cultura/dettaglio/Via-S.-Martino-Reimpieghi-antichi/


Torta co'bischeri

TYPICAL FOOD

Ribollita bread soup Pappa al Pomodoro -
Tomato Soup

Bordatino soup

Cecina

STADIO ARENA GARIBALDI - ROMEO ANCONETANI
Pisa Sporting Club

https://pisachannel.tv/
 

Tickets can be purchased:
- At the PISA STORE in via Luigi Bianchi
- At the PISA STORE in via Cesare Battisti (Sesta Porta)
- At all points of sale of the VIVATICKET circuit
- On-line following the specific procedure on the website
www.vivaticket.com
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https://blog.giallozafferano.it/uovazuccheroefarina/torta-co-bischeri/
https://ricette.giallozafferano.it/Ribollita.html
https://ricette.giallozafferano.it/Pappa-col-pomodoro.html
https://theblackfig.com/2015/03/una-minestra-toscana-il-bordatino-alla-pisana.html
https://ricette.giallozafferano.it/Farinata-di-ceci.html
https://pisachannel.tv/
http://www.vivaticket.com/


SPECIAL EVENTS
To be updated on events in the city: http://www.pisatoday.it/eventi/

 
June-July: Lucca Summer Festival

 

February: Viareggio Carnival

May: Firenze - Maggio Musicale Fiorentino

The Viareggio Carnival is considered one of the most important carnivals in Italy, Europe
and the world. The allegorical wagons, built with papier-mâché, are the largest and most
animated in the world, they parade along the Viareggio seaside promenade. The allegorical
works, through satire, deal with the great contemporary themes.

The Maggio Musicale Fiorentino is an annual artistic event
organized in Florence that has been held since 1933. It was
born thanks to the initiative of Luigi Ridolfi Vay da
Verrazzano and the conductor Vittorio Gui. It includes opera,
concerts, ballets and prose shows.

July: Pistoia - Pistoia Blues Festival

The Pistoia Blues Festival is a musical festival which takes
place in July. Founded in 1980 the festival generally takes
place over 3 evenings.

October: Lucca Comics and Games

The Lucca Summer Festival is a musical event which has
been held during the month of July since 1998. The concerts
are held within the historic walls, in Piazza Napoleone.
Band and soloists of national and international value have
walked the stages of the Lucca Summer Festival, such as
David Bowie, Bob Dylan, James Brown, Mark Knopfler,
Jamiroquai, Seal, Zucchero Fornaciari, Ray Charles, Eric
Clapton, Elton John, Anastacia, Giorgia, Green Day, Ennio
Morricone and the Rolling Stones.

Lucca Comics & Games is an international fair dedicated
to comics, animation, games (role-playing, board, cards),
video games and fantasy and science fiction imagery,
which takes place between late October and early
November. It is considered the most important Italian
exhibition in the sector, first in Europe and second in the
world, after the Tokyo Comiket.

http://www.pisatoday.it/eventi/
https://www.summer-festival.com/
http://viareggio.ilcarnevale.com/
https://www.maggiofiorentino.com/
http://pistoiablues.com/
https://www.luccacomicsandgames.com/


"GIUGNO PISANO" - PISAN JUNE

The Gioco del Ponte is a historic festival which takes place every year on the
last Saturday of June on the Ponte di Mezzo in Pisa. The Magistrates
(representing the city districts) face each other pushing a trolley along a
track mounted on the bridge for the occasion. Before the fight, the historical
parade takes place, consisting of 710 figures, of which 41 on horseback, all
in 16th century Spanish style costume. 

The Palio di San Ranieri is a rowing palio held in Pisa on June the 17th, the
day on which the city celebrates its patron Saint Ranieri. The race, preceded
by a historical procession on the Arno river, is played in the Arno between
four crews representing the four historic districts of the city (San
Francesco, San Martino, Santa Maria, Sant'Antonio).

The "Luminara di San Ranieri" is a town festival which takes place in Pisa on the evening of June the 16th of each
year, on the eve of San Ranieri, patron of the city. 

Regata di San Ranieri 

Gioco del Ponte

La Luminara



CITIES AND PLACES TO VISIT

Firenze

San Gimignano

Lucca

Montepulciano

Viareggio, Forte dei Marmi, Lido di Camaiore, Pietrasanta

Maremma

Arezzo

Volterra

Siena

Pienza

Torre del Lago Puccini

Abbazia di San Galgano

Parco di Migliarino, San
Rossore e Massaciuccoli

Livorno



The Centro Sportivo Universitario (CUS) offers students the possibility to
practice a variety of sports and to sign up for fitness courses.
Registration and use of the facilities are free and activities with
instructors are at discounted prices.
 
More information:
    cuspisa.it
    www.facebook.com/CUSPisa

SHOPS
 

Corso Italia and Borgo Stretto are the main streets with many stores for shopping. They are
both in the historic center and outside the walls there are also shopping centers.

 

If you like music and you sing or play, you can join the Choir and the Orchestra of the University.

SPORT AND FREE TIME

CHOIR AND ORCHESTRA

There are many events in town during the weekend.
Moreover, the students' association and the
MeetYourBuddy service organize periodically dedicated
events. 

http://cuspisa.unipi.it/
http://www.facebook.com/CUSPisa
http://www.coro.unipi.it/
https://orchestra.unipi.it/


HOW TO MOVE AROUND
Pisa is a city where it is easy to move around either by foot or by bike. 
 
CicloPi is a bike-sharing service available in Pisa with numerous rental
stations. Students can get a pass by signing up at the office in Piazza del
Duomo 7 (open Mon-Sun 9.30-13.30) or online.
 
We also have a local and regional bus service. Students can
sign up for reduced rates, and  monthly pass. For more information, visit
the COMPAGNIA PISANA TRASPORTI offices or consult this page.
 
• Trains: www.trenitalia.com
• Taxis: www.cotapi.it
• Taxi number: +39 050.541600

In case of emergency:
 

• A&E Cisanello Hospital, via Paradisa no. 2, H24, Telephone: 050.992300
 

• Dial 118 for an ambulance
 

• Guardia Medica: guarantees basic support and advice for emergencies at home that
occur during the night and during public holidays (from 8 pm-8 am on weekdays, from 10
am on Saturday to 8 am on Monday or the following day if a public holiday). The address
is: via Garibaldi 198, Pisa, tel. 050.959866

WHAT SHOULD I DO IF I FELL SICK

OTHER USEFUL NUMBERS

CARABINIERI: 112
POLIZIA MUNICIPALE (Police): 050 910.811
POLIZIA STRADALE (Traffic Police): 050 313.921
QUESTURA DI PISA (Police headquarters): +39 050583511
 
FARMACIA 24H (Pharmacy): 050 560.258
 
VIGILI DEL FUOCO (fire fighters): 115
SOCCORSO PUBBLICO (Public help/rescue): 113
SOCCORSO STRADALE (Road help/rescue): 803.116
SOCCORSO IN MARE (Maritime Rescue): 1530

http://www.ciclopi.eu/default.aspx
https://pisa.cttnord.it/
http://www.trenitalia.com/
http://www.cotapi.it/


 If you have doubts, questions or issues about enrolment, University life, academic matters, life in
Pisa, and if you want to be updated about our events, you can make use of the Buddy service.

 
You can:
            - send an email to: meetyourbuddy@unipi.it to ask your questions or to book an appointment.
 
            - follow us on Facebook https://www.facebook.com/Meetyourbuddyunipi-102160704474395/
 
            - follow us on Instagram https://www.instagram.com/meetyourbuddy.unipi/

HELP AND CONTACTS
SEE YOU SOON IN PISA!

https://www.facebook.com/Meetyourbuddyunipi-102160704474395/
https://www.instagram.com/meetyourbuddy.unipi/

